
Vote by Email needs to be done. 

LSG Senate Agenda 
Date 3/1/2016 
Location, William S. Richardson School of Law, 2515 Dole Street, 
Honolulu, HI 96822 
Library Room 119 
Time 4:38 P.M. 
 

I. Call to Order 

II. Roll Call (2 min) 

Present Members 
Anita 
Mahesh 
Alex 
Kaki 
Robbie 
Christina 
Kelcie 
Guests: James Diehl 
Andy Kiyuna 
Brandon Higa 
 
No Quorum and No Voting 
 
III. Approve Minutes 

IV. New Business 

A. Finance Committee Recommendation vote 
B. Appointment confirmations 

1. Andy Kiyuna - Judiciary  
1. Do you mind working with Tom?  Just met Tom and led to him working 

behind the desk and led to a conversation about being a student justice.  
2. Extra Curriculars? Lawyers against Sexual Violence, APIL, none beyond the 

law school 
3. Familiar with Judiciary? Yes. Have examined the Constitution. 
4. Familiar with Judiciary’s Website? Yes. 
5. Foresee any issues working with Jamie Tokioka? Do not know this person. 

Most of work I did with coalitions and getting political parties to make the 
community better. Worked with a wide range of views and have no problems 
to do so in the future.  

2. Jamie Tokioka - Judiciary 
3. Natalie Moreland - ABA Student Representative  
4. Rachel James - PT Senator (Brandon Marc Higa, replacement)  
5. Anna Jang - Elections Committee Co-Chair 
6. Erin Kealoha Fale - Elections Committee Co-Chair 
7. James Diehl - Faculty Hiring Committee 



1. What do you do in Faculty Hiring Committee? Duties known that the student 
committee member is to review applicants and this will be currently 
employed professors and elevated positions.  DUties include looking at their 
track record as employees here, academics here, as well as what else they 
can contribute to the University and weigh that for their opportunities. 

2. Do your responsibilities continue after graduation in May? Not to his 
knowledge.  Did this for 2015 and limited to Professors here and considered 
upwards to 500 applicants and did that very quickly. 

3. Have you discussed replacement for upon graduation?  Yes. With Brandon 
Higa. Based on 2015 appointment committee, have replacement review the 
academia of the hiring potentials because that is important.  THey should 
comment on academic writing themselves and the faculty appreciate the 
ability to integrate into staff or interact with students.  My experience, their 
contributions to academic community at large will be heavily weighed by staff 
and faculty.  

4. Have not met the board for this year.  
5. Planned meeting for the rest of the semester? Not to his knowledge. 

● Any comments for Jamie Tokioka on Judiciary? None 
● Comments on Natalie Moreland? Good pick for that.  Kaki- Senate, LSG and all student orbs will have 

to help her with writing the Student Self Study of the ABA accreditation.  MUST HAVE THAT IN 
THERE. Site visit in Fall and has to be before that. Cannot just be Natalie saying what LSG and 
Senate could be.  Students looking at themselves and how students can be worked into the mission of 
UH.  

● Comments on Rachel James? Brandon’s appointment.  Solid. Liked her involvement with Etes and so 
engaged will help the part time appreciate that. Working on E-Discovery Course and can track 
anything concerning student services and reflecting what students and full time program are hoping 
for.  

● Comments on Anna Jang? Solid. Professional golfer.   
● Comments Erin Kealoha Fale? Solid.   

C. By-Law Organization Resolution 
 
Moving with electronic voting.  

 
V. Adjournment 4:59 pm 

 


